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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Thank you to everyone who joined us for UN Day birthday celebrations at Grace Vaughan House. The theme this year was how 

our aid can help the UN to achieve its goals (and the Millennium Development Goals) and we have received very positive feed-

back about the event. Reports and photos to follow next edition. Meanwhile, the UNAAWA is liaising with the UNHCR to hold 

a joint event in Perth on 26 November 2013—details to be confirmed shortly. Thomas Mukoya, a Nairobi based award winning 

photojournalist who has worked with the Reuters News Agency since 2004, will speak at the function about his experiences us-

ing an exhibition of photographic images.  Naomi Steer, National Director of Australia for UNHCR, will talk about the current 

Syrian crisis. 

 

A UNAAWA Young Professional Network (YPN) is being launched in Western Australia on UN Human Rights Day, 10 De-

cember. The YPN will bring together a dynamic and diverse mix of young professionals from all disciplines. YPN members are 

usually between the ages of 25-35 with an interest in global current affairs. Currently, recruitment is underway for YPN commit-

tee seats and applications close on 8 November. For more information about YPN, please contact our Vice President, Neesha 

Seth, on wavp@unaa.org.au. 

 

Computer Equipment for Sale—Make an Offer 

Lotterywest has kindly granted us new computing equipment: a laptop, printer, desktop PC, monitor, external hard drive and the 

associated software. This means that we have some excess (used) office equipment that members may be interested in purchas-

ing.  The items to be sold (mostly purchased in 2010) are: 

 Dell Inspiron 1525 Laptop (needs new battery costing $96) with carry bag, Windows Vista & basic Office software  

 Keyboard (wired) 

 Mouse (wired) 

 Epson TX600FW Printer (note: wi-fi and scanning are not operational) 

 Speakers 

 External hard disk drive 190 GB 

 Dell Inspiron 'Tower' PC with Windows Vista & recent version Office Professional 

(RRP  for latest version of Office Professional is $542) 

 Epson XP-400 Printer (almost new current model, RRP $100 - recently donated - 

surplus to requirements) 

If you would like more information about the equipment and/or would like to make an offer for item(s), please contact our 

Treasurer Harvey Davies on 9387 6789; email harvey.davies@graduate.uwa.edu.au or leave a message with the office on 6380 

7304. The offer period will close on Thursday 14 November at 12 noon.  You may pick up a bargain!   

 

UNAA Launches UN Report Card 

This month, the UNAA launched the 2013 ‘Australia and the UN: Report Card’ which evaluates the Australian Government’s 

performance for the period 2007-13 against UN international laws and norms. The report card grades the Government in nine 

areas as follows - the Security Council and General As-

sembly, humanitarian assistance and developmental aid, 

disarmament, climate change, peacekeeping, human 

rights, Indigenous peoples, gender equality and refugees 

and asylum seekers.  While Australia had performed 

well in many areas, the topics of refugees and asylum 

seekers and climate change raise the greatest concerns.  

 

View the report at:  

http://www.unaa.org.au/un-report-card.html 

or request a printed copy from the Office. 
 

[Photo: UN Day 2013, UNAAWA President Carolyne 

Gatward (centre) surrounded by blue berets—members 

of the UN and Overseas Policing Association of Aus-

tralia (UNOPAA))] 
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Children’s Week is an annual event recognized around 

the world for the purpose of honouring children global-

ly. It was first proclaimed by the World Conference for 

the Wellbeing of Children in 1925. In 1954, the UN 

General Assembly proclaimed Universal Children’s 

Day as a day to promote awareness of children’s rights 

and to remind us to understand and respect children. In 

Australia, Children’s Week is held on the fourth Week 

in October and is dedicated to celebrating children, to 

highlight their achievements, to encourage involvement 

in sport and the arts, to promote awareness of children’s 

rights, as well as our responsibility to acknowledging 

them as young citizens. 

    (Photo: Kombe Musonda, Executive Member) 

The opening of Children's Week in WA was held on 20th October at Whiteman Park. The opening event is 

co-ordinated by the Meerilinga Young Children’s Foundation Inc. The UNAAWA ran an activity stall 

where children could decorate foam figurines of various shapes and colours. This proved to be very suc-

cessful and we saw lots of creativity displayed. Thank you to the many people who attended our stall. It 

was a busy and very active day for everyone. 

 

In recognition of children's creativity, the UNAAWA had a draw for two peacekeeper teddy bears. Every 

child that visited our stall had to correctly answer 'How many countries are in the United Nations?' to enter 

the draw. We congratulate Georgia McGuire and Claudia Armstrong (pictured) for being our two winners. 

 

We are very grateful for the donations we received. We would like to encourage people to please join us in 

our efforts to helping the UN solve global problems by donating today. Donations are a useful source of 

income for the UNAAWA and allow us to continue the important work we do in promoting the goals of 

the UN in the broader community and in strengthening Aus-

tralia’s contribution within the UN system. Donations help us 

to continue to run advocacy campaigns, to secure support for 

vital UN projects, provide education services to the Australian 

community and support the development and strengthening of 

UNAs in the Pacific.               [Niloha Mendoza, UNAAWA 

 

Children’s Week Stall—Whiteman Park 20 October 
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UNAAWA celebrated the UN observance of the International Day of Peace on Sunday 22 September at 

the Palms Community Centre in Subiaco. There was a significant turn out in the order of over 100 people; 

with great diversity across many religions, political standpoints, ethnic origins and age groups. 
 

The central theme for this year’s celebration was “Love, Peace, and Harmony” which was successfully 

observed by all the presentations, speakers and performers. UNAAWA Life Member Joan Mann gave the 

Acknowledgement to Country. The dynamic opening address was given by Carolyne Gatward 

(UNAAWA President) who reminded us peace in our world is currently a scarce commodity. She quoted 

former UN Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali who said that: "It is not enough to yearn for peace. 

Peace requires work -- long, hard, difficult work."  She added that the UN invites everyone to commemo-

rate the day through education and public awareness on issues related to peace. Following UN tradition, 

we observed a minute of silence as a sign of respect to those people killed in conflict and the survivors that 

live daily trauma and pain. 
 

The program took a spir-

itual and heartfelt ap-

proach including addi-

tional messages of peace 

and unity; three Native 

American flute songs 

performed by Ian Cullen 

who composed and 

played two of these es-

pecially for Peace Day; 

prayers and song led by 

the Baha’i community; 

various poems; guided 

meditation; Buddhist, 

Muslim, Jewish, Univer-

sal Brotherhood  and 

Christian faith prayers; a further Muslim prayer sung by year 10 students from the Australian Islamic Col-

lege; a group peace prayer sung by the Ladies Wing of WA; and an interactive Bollywood styled dance led 

by Diana Batchelor, youth representative from Journey Towards Hope Arts Projects. 

International Day of Peace—22 September 
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The general message seeking peace, unity, family, 

and brotherhood was clear across the prayers, po-

ems, songs and presentations from all that partici-

pated.  

 

I cannot help but notice that in Australia, we are a 

truly global community made up of diverse socio-

political views and traditions, but united under the 

same desire for peace and a better world for our de-

scendants. 

 

Special thanks are offered to the event’s organizing 

committee lead by Eva Szauter (Brahma Kumaris)  

and Ester Steingiesser (UNAAWA Executive 

Member). 

 
(Photo: Professor Desmond Cahill from Religions for 

Peace, Carolyne Gatward, Eva Szauter and  

Ester Steingiesser) 

 

[Article by Ricardo Hernandez, UNAAWA Executive member] 

 
November 

10 Nov—World Science Day for Peace and Development 

12 Nov—World Pneumonia Day [WHO] 

14 Nov—World Diabetes Day [WHO] 

18 Nov—World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims [WHO] 

19 Nov—World Toilet Day 

20 Nov—Universal Children’s Day 

21 Nov—World Philosophy Day [UNESCO] 

25 Nov—International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women 

 

 

December 

1 Dec—World AIDS Day 

2 Dec—International Day for Abolition of Slavery 

3 Dec—International Day of Persons with Disabilities 

7 Dec—International Civil Aviation Day [ICAO] 

9 Dec—International Anti-Corruption Day 

10 Dec—Human Rights Day 

18 Dec—International Migrants Day 

20 Dec—International Human Solidarity Day 
 

 

United Nations - Important Dates 
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What is ‘climate change’? The official definition is a significant and lasting change in the statistical distri-

bution of weather patterns over periods ranging from decades to millions of years. It may be a change in 

average weather conditions, or in the distribution of weather around the average conditions.(1) To the av-

erage person, climate change is defined as unseasonable weather patterns occurring during the wrong time 

of the year and the feeling that every year is becoming hotter than the last. 

 

The term ‘climate change’ and other associated terms like global warming have been around for many 

decades and the blame has been placed on the impact of humans and their related activities. This means 

that we are all responsible and accountable. The issue has been so significant that the current UN Security 

General Ban Ki-Moon has described climate change as “the defining issue of our time.  

 

The Secretary-General has made addressing climate change among his top priorities as UN Secretary-

General and an important component of his Five Year Action Agenda.  In his very first address to the Gen-

eral Assembly Hall as UN chief, the Secretary-General warned that the effects of climate change are being 

felt around the world, with poor populations suffering the most.(2) 

 

So with climate change and global warming a hot topic, what proof is there to state that what is actually 

happening is entirely due to human activities?  Most scientists agree that humans are contributing to ob-

served climate change. A meta study of academic papers concerning global warming, published between 

1991 and 2011 and accessible from Web of Knowledge, found that among those whose abstracts ex-

pressed a position on the cause of global warming, 97.2% supported the consensus view that it is caused 

by humans.(3)  

 

However, with any statements made there inevitably come the sceptics. Many media organisations usually 

snub the sceptics, but science will always need sceptics as it keeps them honest, are not afraid to ask the 

tough questions and keeps accountability in order.  

 

The other question we need to ask is whether the 

message of a drastic need to change our ways is ac-

tually effective. The UN has many programs and 

initiatives in place to advance international efforts 

to fight, mitigate and adapt to climate change. How-

ever, in 2007–2008 Gallup Polls surveyed 127 

countries; over a third of the world's population was 

unaware of global warming, with people in develop-

ing countries less aware than those in developed 

countries, and those in Africa the least aware.  

 
(Photo: melting ice in the Artic. UN photo: UNEP) 

 
Of those aware, Latin America leads in belief that temperature changes are a result of human activities 

while Africa, parts of Asia and the Middle East, and a few countries from the Former Soviet Union lead in 

the opposite belief. There is a significant contrast of the opinions of the concept and the appropriate re-

sponse between Europe and the US.(4)  

 

 

Climate Change 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallup_Poll
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developed_country
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It is clear to state that the people who would be most affected about climate change either do not know 

what it is or believe it is a natural occurrence. As stated before, the UN is aggressively tackling the issue 

and the best method it is doing this is by getting the governments and leaders of economies to realise the 

gravity of the situation. However, the best method of taking action begins with us, everyone. So how can 

we take action?  
 

There are many methods, for example:  

 Low Carbon Living: At Home — Remember to reduce, recycle, reuse! Buy minimally packaged 

goods. Recycle paper, plastic, glass, and metal. Reuse, mend, and repurpose things to save money 

and divert waste from your local landfill. 

 Low Carbon Living: At Work and On the Go — Businesses are increasingly recognizing the risks 

and opportunities that climate change presents and the important part they must play to create sus-

tainable societies and markets. Opportunities for cost savings through improved efficiencies 

abound at work. 

 Know Your Carbon Footprint —  Find out how much CO2 your lifestyle produces and the amount 

of resources it takes to live the way you do. Once you know the impact your lifestyle causes, you 

can start to make adjustments and monitor improvement. Encourage others to do the same. Create 

a friendly competition with friends and family to achieve a low impact lifestyle! 

 Plant Trees — Apart from their intrinsic beauty, trees provide welcome shade, habitats for animals 

and plants, as well as capturing and storing CO2 emissions. In addition, more than a billion people 

globally rely on forests to provide their livelihood. 

 Learn More — Knowledge is power. Go to http://www.un.org/climatechange to find out more. 
 

[Max Fouda, UNAAWA member] 
References: 

1) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change 

2) http://www.un.org/climatechange/the-secretary-general-test/ 

3) John Cook, Dana Nuccitelli, Sarah A Green, Mark Richardson, Bärbel Winkler, Rob Painting, Robert Way, Peter 

Jacobs. Andrew Skuce (15 May 2013). "Expert credibility in climate change". Environmental Research Letters  

4) Pelham, Brett (22 April 2009). "Awareness, Opinions About Global Warming Vary Worldwide". Gallup. Retrieved 

14 July 2009 

TRANSBOUNDARY WATER 

We all stand at a “watershed” moment in this Millennium. The thrust is to build transboundary partner-

ships and cooperative ‘like minded’ intention. Understandings between the bridges of wealth and poverty, 

addressing the basic life support of the communities that inhabit these social demographic divides, have 

never been greater.  
 

What is the meaning of UN International Year of Water Co-operation and what are the challenges? 

By the way of background, water co-operation refers to the action and road map that the UN General As-

sembly (UNGA 68) will develop towards the MDGs 2015 Agenda. Water, a vital resource unlike any oth-

er, knows no borders.  For instance, 148 countries share at least one transboundary river basin.  That’s why 

water co-operation is the key to security, poverty eradication, social equity and gender equality.  In addi-

tion, water co-operation generates economic benefits, preserves water resources, protects the environment 

and builds peace.  As rapid urbanisation, climate change and growing food needs put ever-increasing pres-

sure on freshwater resources, the objective of the Year is to draw attention to the benefits of co-operation 

in water management.  The celebration of this International Year coincides with the twentieth anniversary 

of World Water Day. 

 

2013—UN Year of Water Co-operation 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change
http://www.un.org/climatechange/the-secretary-general-test/
http://www.gallup.com/poll/117772/Awareness-Opinions-Global-Warming-Vary-Worldwide.aspx
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Consider, as we run the water from tap facets in our home, the following as outlined from the United Na-

tions. 

 780 million people do not have access to clean water and almost 2.5 billion do not have access to 

adequate sanitation. 

 Six to eight million people die annually from the consequences of disasters and water-related dis-

eases. 

 Global population growth projections on 2-3 billion people over the next 40 years, combined with 

changing diets, result in a predicted increase in food demand of 70% by 2050. 

 Over half of the world's population lives in urban areas, and the number of urban dwellers grows 

each day.  Urban areas, although better served than rural areas, are struggling to keep up with pop-

ulation growth (WHO/UNICEF, 2010). 

 With expected increases in population, by 2030 food demand is predicted to increase by 50% (70% 

by 2050) (Bruinsma, 2009), while energy demand from hydropower and other renewable energy 

resources will rise by 60% (WWAP, 2009).  These issues are interconnected – increasing agricul-

tural output, for example, will substantially increase both water and energy consumption, leading 

to increased competition for water. 

 Water availability is expected to decrease in many regions.  Yet future global agricultural water 

consumption alone is estimated to increase by ~19% by 2050, and will be even greater in the ab-

sence of any technological progress or policy intervention. 

 85% of the world population lives in the driest half of the planet. 

 Water for irrigation and food production constitutes one of the greatest pressures on freshwater re-

sources.  Agriculture accounts for ~70% of global freshwater withdrawals (up to 90% in some fast-

growing economies). 

 Shifting diets from predominantly starch-based to meat and dairy require more water.  Producing 1 

kg of rice, for example, requires ~3,500 L of water, 1 kg of beef ~15,000 L, (Hoekstra and Chapa-

gain, 2008).  This dietary shift is the greatest to impact on water consumption over the past 30 

years, and is likely to continue well into the middle of the twenty-first century (FAO, 2006). 

 About 66% of Africa is arid or semi-arid and more than 300 of the 800 million people in sub Sa-

haran Africa live in a water-scarce environment – meaning that they have less than 1,000 m3 per 

capita (NEPAD, 2006). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Woman from Timor-Leste collects water for her home.  UN Photo/Martine Perret] 

 

 

2013—UN Year of Water Co-operation (cont…) 
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What is Transboundary Water? 

 

There are currently more than 260 river basins that cross the political boundaries of two or more countries.  

These rivers account for roughly 60% of the global fresh water flow and approximately 40% of the world’s 

population lives within international river basin boundaries.  Beyond surface water, there are approximate-

ly 2 billion people who depend on the groundwater sourced from over 300 transboundary aquifer systems.  

There is also a concerning lack of developed infrastructure that could greatly benefit the populations within 

these basins. 

 

The need to cooperate over these shared resources is easily seen, but unfortunately only one-third of these 

river basins feature any cooperative agreement.  Even fewer feature basin-wide agreements that include 

every riparian nation within the basin boundaries.  As sobering as these statistics are, they only tell half of 

the story.  There has been a trend within the water community to focus on establishing a comprehensive 

cooperative framework agreement (CFA). 

 

2013 has been designated as the “Year of Water Co-operation' by the United Nations and as the interna-

tional community rallies for a final push to achieve the Millennium Development Goals by 2015, the ef-

forts to achieving these goals must be bolstered through supporting the development processes of trans-

boundary waters at every scale.  

 

At Home in Australia 

 

Considered one of the driest climates, our land since time has been subject to floods, drought and fire and 

we have experienced a dramatic change with respect to less rainfall over the past four decades.  In fact we 

also have a riparian transboundary political scenario between Eastern Seaboard States sharing the River 

Murray.  The States of Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia continue to debate the 

right to access water. 

 

Will 2013 be seen as the International Year of Water Law Co-operation? 

 

2013 – The UN Year of Water Co-operation – is a big year for international water law.  The UN Water 

Courses Convention, adopted by the UN General Assembly in 1997, may well enter into force before 2014 

– only five additional ratifications are required.  In addition, the amendment to the UNECE Helsinki con-

vention, which would allow non-UNECE States to join, is likely to become operational by the end of the 

year.  Last but not least, this year sees States debate the fate of the 2008 Draft Articles on Transboundary 

Aquifers within the UN General Assembly. 

 

Summary 

 

 In the final analysis, MDG’s will dictate the success or otherwise of eradicating poverty. Each indi-

vidual has the given right to live irrespective of colour, creed and religious beliefs, as enshrined in 

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights -“All human beings are born with equal and inalienable 

rights and fundamental freedoms”. 

 Further voluminous abstracts from the UN Water Convention, UN Water Courses, Transboundary 

Surface and Aquifers, UNICC drafts, articles on law and other roadmaps all fall into oblivion if the 

bridge between wealth and poverty cannot be narrowed. The eight Millennium Development Goals 

are committed to this human endeavour objective. 

 We all have a role to play in the pursuit of making water available to the poorest on our planet. 

 
[Joseph Caruso, UNAAWA Global Representative] 
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There will be a seminar about Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (free admission) on 28 November 10am-2pm  

and repeated 6.30pm-9.30pm at the State Library Theatre, Perth.  This seminar is presented by the Partners 

of Veterans Association WA and is targeted for veterans and people who have been or are in the military, 

police, ambulance, fire and emergency or corrective services. Partners, families , work colleagues etc also 

all welcome.  For more information, please contact 9228 3350. 

 

Artists who were born overseas and now live in Australia are invited to submit an entry to the visual art 

exhibition, Blending Past and Present, to be held at the Moores Building in Fremantle. The exhibition uses 

art to explore themes of migrant experience, in particular, how new and old cultures can be blended.  The 

exhibition is being organised by Connect Multicultural Arts and will form part of the Perth Fringe Festival.   

Please see info.connectmulticultural@gmail.com for more details.  The deadline for applications is Friday 

8 November 2013. 

 

The CISWA (Council for International Students of Western 

Australia) is looking for volunteer Australian families who 

would like to host an international Australian student for a meal 

on Christmas Day or anytime in December. For more infor-

mation, please contact Lia Simmonds, Projects Manager at 

CISWA on 9218 2146.   

 

The Vietnamese Community in Australia (WA Chapter) has 

advised that the Vietnamese Boat People Monument of Grati-

tude has been officially opened and can be viewed at the Wade 

Street Reserve, corner of William St and Brisbane St, Perth.  

The 5.5m high sculpture is a way of giving thanks to Australi-

ans for welcoming the Vietnamese boat people and honouring 

those who perished at sea.  

 

The Red Cross Australia is reigniting the debate on nuclear weapons. With around 17,000 warheads still in 

existence, the Red Cross wants to remind people of the terrible consequences that nuclear weapons pose 

and the need for a ban on their use.  You can help contribute to the campaign—just visit the Next Step 

website and post a photo or short video to let people know one person, place, object or monument you 

could not live without.  For more information, see http://nextstep.targetnuclearweapons.org.au/. 

Further Resources 
 

 The United Nations Information Centre for Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific:    

 http://www.un.org.au 

 The United Nations Youth Association Australia (UNYA) WA Division: http://wa.unya.org.au/ 

 For international updates, sign up for UN Wire:  http://www.smartbrief.com/un_wire/index.jsp 

 

News from Other Organisations 

 

 Be connected. Follow us! 
 

FACEBOOK: 

United Nations Association of 

 Australia WA Inc 

 

TWITTER:   @UNAAWA 

http://www.un.org.au/
http://wa.unya.org.au/
http://www.smartbrief.com/un_wire/index.jsp

